Maternal exposure to fluoxetine during gestation and lactation induces long lasting changes in the DNA methylation profile of offspring's brain and affects the social interaction of rat.
Fluoxetine (FLX) is an antidepressant from the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor class that has largely been used for the treatment of depression in pregnancy. However, increasing evidences have indicated the potential of early maternal exposure to FLX to induce molecular and neuro functional effects on the offspring. In the present study we evaluated possible long lasting impacts of the maternal exposure to FLX during gestation and lactation. Female Wistar rats were gavaged with 5 mg/kg of FLX during the period that comprehends the first day of pregnancy (PD0) and the last day of lactation (LD21) (Group FLX). Control group (CTL) received a proportional volume of water. On the postnatal day 75 (PND75), male rats were euthanized and hippocampus, cortex, hypothalamus, and periaqueductal gray area (PAG) were removed. Global DNA methylation was quantified using a high-throughput ELISA-based method. In order to address neuro functional changes animals (PND75) were evaluated in the elevated plus maze and social interaction tests as well as submitted to repeated restraint stress. An increase in the global DNA methylation profile of hippocampus (p = 0.0399) was associated with the early exposure to FLX, whereas no significant change was observed in the hypothalamus (p = 0.6556), cortex (p = 0.9402) or PAG (p = 0.3822). Furthermore, early exposure to FLX was also associated with a reduction in the social interaction time (p = 0.0084) and to a decreased in the plasma corticosterone level when animals were submitted to the restraint stress (p < 0.0001). No significant change in the elevated plus maze test was associated with the early exposure to FLX. In summary, our data demonstrate that maternal exposure to FLX during gestation and lactation results in a long lasting impact on the DNA methylation of hippocampus, and affects the social behavior and the corticosterone response to stress.